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British Columbia stipendiary 
for the province in 1888, 

p salaries from the Dominion 
khe Province in accordance 
rreement. Judge Porin'also 
fed stipendiary magistrate by 
lal government at the time of 
Ig his Dominion appointment 
kourt judge, and he also re- 
ry from both sources. The 

Is of these gentlemen as 
magistrates still remain in 

[ugh the provincial salary has

istvr further observes that 
be no doubt, therefore, that 
rement was concluded and 
| with respect to the appoint- 
salariés of the county court 

Lich in honor and good faith 
respected and upheld; and, 

ns the Dominion government 
| was a party to that arrange- 
the minister, considers that 

lllency’s government ought to 
khe provincial government as 
[ possible the propriety of con- i 
[ payments in question, 
lister therefore recommends 
y of this minute, if approved, 
[tted to the Lientenant-Gover- 
lish Columbia for the informa- 
k government, with a request 
pie reasons herein stated, the 
ithheld be restored, 
hmittee submit the above 
nation for Your Excellency’s 

JOHN J. McGEE, 
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Ir the Lieutenant-Governor of 
>h Columbia.
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*mà* Col. Gregory having issued the follow
ing regimental order:

“ Regimental Headquarters, 
“Victoria, Feb. 21, 1800. 

“ The regiment will parade at the Drill 
hall on Sunday, the 26th inst., at 230 
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of holding 
a drum-head service in memory of the 
members of the regiment who have re
cently met death while serving t 
Queen and country in South Africa.

“ The parade will be taken over at 3 
o’clock, and the service will, be con
ducted by the Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, 
honorary chaplain to Fifth Regiment, 
Canadian Artillery.

I “ Staff and band will attend. Dress— 
-I Church parade order. By order.

“ B. H. POOLEY,
“Acting Adjutant.”

VICTORIANS IN SLAIN0+WO+0+04C+W«+0+0+0+W«+

Canadians Slahf | 
At Modder X

Held andHow Fares
ShelledRoberts?

i Toronto, Feb. 21.—The Globe 
has the Coilowing from M odder 
River:

“ The Canadian contingent par
ticipated in Sunday's battle. We N 
forded the Modder after a night , 
march and were engaged the , 
whole day.”

m their
Five Killed and Ten Wounded the Western Company’s 

Share in Heavy Loss by Canadians at 
Modder River.

Victims Welt Known in Community end CenetVl Expressions of 
Grief and Sympathy.-Vancouve|il|||f"Mourns Model Volunteer

—Tribute by Legislature.

Landon Disquieted by His Si
lence and Boer Reports of 

New Successes.

Cronje Surrounded by the Brit
ish But Desperately Re- 

; silting Surrender.
#/ I

These Tell That Cronje Largely 
Reinforced Holds British 

in Check.

Victorians Killed.
SERGT. W. L SCOTT. 
PTE. A. MAUNDRILL. 
PTE. J. H. SOMERS.

* PTE, J. TODD.
2 Victorian* Wounded.

Prolonged Fighting Held to In
dicate That Forces Even

ly Balance.

(Sd.)

THE NEWS IN THE CITY.
Some Incidents Connected With the 

Receipt of the Ill-Tidings. j,ither Call for Troops to 
End Campaign Without 

New Reverse.

• - ......_______

One of the noticeable features con
nected with the demonstrations of grief 
made yesterday by the citizens was the 
lowering to half-mast of “Old Glory” 
on the United States consulate, under

I I instructions from United States Consul i By Associated Pies».
Peace to the fsilem-they who tied sudden cutting-off of young Scott is the ing of war been iw s«ra^ a^en^at^d civifferiing ‘bei^much appwiated.*116 Canf aTtos^s*1 “°Cte!Ü
As heroes tor their country's pride! fact that he was to have been married and brought home to British txdum The Canadian pacific Telegraphs | pondent of the Cape Argus say a. Gen.
•Tie vain to weep, yet shall the tear in a few months to a meet estimable bians. Politics ana the mac m scored a decided success over its rivals | Cronje is surrounded at Paardeberg
Drop meekly o’er the warrior’s bier; young lady, Mias Emily Ray, an cm- politicians were for tne gfa in getting the first news of the mishap) Drift, but is offering a stubborn resist-
Fortoo’ -twere glorious to record ployee of the Colonist Publishing Co., in mourning for theheroicdeadwnoee tQ the Canadian contingent before the „ * ’
Their dauntless sweep thro' fire and sword ; in which office he also wail employed, lives must constitute the pnee of maniai I public; ,„d- in thia connection it is ““tv t, - u „• „
Can we forget, while triumph glows, in the bindery department, ip to his de- victory. . ^ hrm formally worthy of note that the early receipt of | The British are shelling the Boers
The son who sank to death's repose- parture for the scene of the war. The The house having Deen iormay the news was entirely due to the enter- vigorously, and expect to capture the
The brother, comrade, lover, friend dread tidings reached his promised bride : opened with prayers by Rev. ur. vamp of the Sony, African correspondent -hole force ”
On whom oor tend'rest hopes depend? yesterday morning without warning, a bell, . , I of the Toronto Globe, the Globe beat-1 “ . i, . MsKt, , -sr&?w»s: a teg.'*, Æî *>„.
And one fond thought would fain beguile: be extended to her In her great sorrow, stand adjourned until i o Clock to- tingent ertg ig susceptible of more interpreta-
Thcy üvc in o-L^^'lrring Taylor. at ThTmotion was at once agreed to fo^ls^Tntog" a*Ve° dX lotM ^ T'

Victoria, B.O., February 21. of Scott’s great popularity. He endear- Then, rising a seeond time amidst the ^ j^tem Canadian boys was imm2 M181 the senoua operations in which he
--------- . ed himself to everyone with whom he impressive silence of the house and diately p^po,,^ t0 a later out of ig engaged are not yet completed.”

Flags at half-mast, sorrowful citizens came in contact by hi* geidal goOd na- crowded gaUeri*s, Hon Mr. Semhn an_l gard for thp memory ot those who fell Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, reviewing the
examining bulletin boards, the sobs and ture; and it is safe to say tpat nowhere nounced the sad news to Victorians of I ^ geld 0f battle The bananet and I •«*tears of those who had lost dearest will tar his death ht more keen the loss of four of their young citizens I unionwill^held at adaTwhich müitary situation in the Morning Poet
friends, little groups with down-cast than among the members of his own regi- by death upon the battlefteld, with five I will ^ announced laierat Bays: “ Sir Redvers Roller can hardly
faces conversing in hushed tone^-uUpro-1 ment. others Manager Christie of the local C.P. R. be expected to follow up the Boer army
claimed yesterday morning that Victoria ARTHUR MAUNDREtL — Private ***■ that ^’ask Vave^to telegraph offlce haa ln his possession the through the passes, but it is rather sur-
had been made to realize what war Maundrell wa* not very w#l known to very great regret that I ask leave to aut0graphs of the members of the Vic- ■ thBt h. ,hnnld haTe an0wed the
meant, what fighting for the flag meant, Victorians, having only resided in the read a ^manica‘i?“ ^at * haJa toria contingent. These were exhibited pnsing that ** «ho^d have allowed the
what colonial patriotism meant. Four city tof a *0rt period. Hei was a na- ceived from Mn Christie, manager of ^ the window of the offlee yesterday Boers to make gtrod their retreat from
Victoria boys had fallen at the front y,, ^ Winnipeg, where it is understood the telegraph offlce here. It Is to the I and attracted much attention. Natal without a desperate effort either
and others were wounded—perhaps dying 61g pâfenta gtm reside. He formerly be- following effect: 1onn The patriotic fund committee will to hold them fast or convert their re-
—in far away Africa. longed to the 36th Battalion. Maundrell Victoria, Feb, in. 1900. hold a meeting at once to take into con- treat into a rout.

Gloom settled over the entire comma- came t0 Victoria with the Main circus . Dew Mr. Semlin—The (hnadians were gideration the question of extending “Lord Roberts probably has 20,000
nity—not the gloom of defeat, or thati^ June entered the employ of B. in a fight on Sunday at Modder relief—if any be needed—to the relatives men available at Paardeberg. A pro-
afflicts craven hearts, but A gloom born Bray the Johnaon gtreet livery man. He Four V,ctonan8 are dead: W. I. Scott, of from victoria who have faUen longed fight from Friday to Monday
jft knowledge, that Victoria hemes hÿ wa8 about 22 years of age. A’,¥au^e11* oï be®” wounded in South Africa. All seems to argue something Uke a balance
been plunged into mourning through the ~ j H " SOMERS—Private Somers, a , wounded Victorians are. I o{ membets ot the Canadian contin- between Gen. Cronje » and Lord Rob-
loss of loved ones, by tile severing of '. ■ « . . about 25 years of *1" Andrews, A. C. Beech, Job11 gont were 'insured for $1,000 by the Do- efts forces. The question therefore is,tils which would havebeen sealed at the “^vert 0=^, waa^irtto y«*™of j^ixon, Frank Fmch-Smdes and ^fon goT'ernmeot. ° ’ ,WU Dy ^ Which side is able to'get the largest 
màrrittge altar had death been less ^ , np wa<i been enroloyed for ^^kih W. J. Leeman. I give yon this I Special services commemorative of I immediate reinfwcementa? _cruel, by the cutting off ‘“.manhood’s, p^oWto iS" ^parthre at Mornurtitm m case you should wish to the de«h of Victoria’s heroes in South “ The most substantial remfgrcements

‘“iw, «r. T0Cal P-grammeslmov^them.

row s°tnalksein ^ouMn^of6 British | ^thfro^T^tef Sfaro “oqld^to express th™rogret Vpre- heW^to'thT Dtil haT on^ndiy” aTt^-
but they were made to feel in a personal j d„5 * r t h» #«thpr beinz 8 time we all feel at the news which has . expected to be attended bv an I government is to crush the Boer army,way the horrors of war and the. Price of I grated wi*. gneL^ g^ fath r be g thus been conveyed to us. Of course, j^mense throng and social arrange- and this purpose implies possession by 
empire, by the news from Africa telhng : pajQHN TODD-Another S the ntiar- our men all went to South Africa ex- mentg wil, ^ *,ade for seating of Lts commander-in-chief of an assured 
of the losses in the Canadian contingent. | .J^vL^Victoria who Ueecoklin Pectin* to meur dangmvand when the? the large audience.

•It was a new experience. It proclaims . . African veldt, ie John Todd, met the enemy fa Rattle th,"y upheld | ^ movement is dis foot to raise-a fund
to the four winds more loudly than-conld j whQ wag abaut 25 yeaiU .orAge.and a the,r Je!,’r at t0T erection in &acon Hill park or
diplomatic agreements thJt .imperial i eplendid specimen of manhood. He came The battle has no dP“^t been, a severe 8ome other suitable place of a monument 
federation — if the ^shedding of colonial, here a tew years ego from San Francisco -»“e. a”d *9 the memoir of those members of the
blood for tiie dear old Motiierland means and attended gcbooi for some time, many were m that pa^1® Victoria contingent who have fallen, or
anythla8—18 an acfa™P*1.*h.®dt^t'■. f Victoria boys remembering him as a com- selyes with courage and forthude. j who may fall, at the front. It is not

The first news received m th** mty of ,.ade> Iteturning to San Francisco pre- J™8* . ,a Question whether this house I anycipated that there will be any diffi- 
the disaster to the Canadian rontingent, Tious tQ tbe outbreak of the Spanish- should °°trin“f_ I.® pe^i1}0-Sp I culty experienced in securing the neces-1 Xxindon, Feb. 22.—The Daily Mail has
in which Victorians suffered canm by a American war, he enlisted with the U. memory of those young men ^hogave Kary money> and it jB believed that the . f T.orenzo Maraues
special despatch to the C. P. dele- g for(.eg and weBt with K Troop, U. their lives t0 Empire. L make the | idea wil, meet triU immediate popular I ^ 'oUowmg from Lorenzo Marques,
graph offlce from Toronto, the Toronto g Cavalry, to the Philippines, where he suggestion without making the formal ] favor and be taken np heartily and car- dated February 21:
Globe having received a cable message gaw considérable «ervice. He returned motion in order that I may hear fro | rb8j to consummation. “Boer newspapers dated February 19
from ite war corra8P?nde“*a ,bp from the Orient in October last, his regi- honorable gentlemen opposite. Employees of the Colonist were par- h,™,. cewet WOn a * brilliant vic-
Bnlletin s ware,,promptly ment having been mastered «ut, and com- Hear, hear, saida number of the I ticularly grieved to hear of Scott’s Ttrlti«h troonn at Modder
Colonist, and the news ”pld>y 8p;aad ing to Victoria three days before the dç- -memberaof the opposition. I death. They had seen “Billy” every t”* 0Ter t“e British troops at Modder
throughout the city. Fiags were half parture at the first Victoria - contingent, Mr. Turner rose as the Premier re- j day| wor]ced with him and enjoyed the n , . beimr defeated
masted and business was virtually sus- niv,ted i_ the service ot the Queen, being sumed his seat and said: advantages of his snnnv disnosition Gen. Dutoit reports being defeatedpended; the legislature adjourned and | ac% ££?%ome hesitation by Col /“Ï am very glad that the kader of Xhe fifty or more employed of tiie com- b7 th^ ^ti^vcaTK7 ®2jeS«l't^Riv«
all engagements for affairs of a Jovial. Peterg owing to the suspicion that he the government has token up this mat- pany were cagt totu profound grief by >nt0 Kimberley. He re^atsf to Krr«
character were terminated. ' wae ^ot a British subject. ter, as it comes home so seriously to ns ^ “ Bad newg made Jj] y,e keen h®?». ,16 Imle? north of Kimberlejr, with

The most popular and widely known of --------- in this far distant part of Her Majesty s b tbe fact tbat one of tbejr number 811 his guns lost and seven men killed.
the four ill-fated Victoria boys was tier- -rwra wnilNDRn dominions. I think, sir, that we might bL, , tbe deltb of tbe aenera] jaVOTite “According to the same paper Gen-géant Scott and naturally most exprès- THE WOUNDED. wMl move that the house adjourn until aad in*“® d“« Sarticukrtt aflhet^ Cronje succeeded in getting through a

of sorrow among the populace . ™ y, * lt tb to-morrow out of respect to the memory I . y uj m p ofrSe gon8 and message to Eoffyfontein with the news
coupled with the name. “Poor Scott!” Five Victorians Who Have Felt the of ^ men l ,ay this, sir, for this Da ‘ §te^of 8^^» held Iast even- that he is holding all his poeitions, and
was the exclamation of hundreds who Force of Boer Bullets. reason: It is true that these men who that the Boer cordon is around Kunber-
had known theTrave young athlete, who went out to Africa from here and the if* T^ re^et of thê ky again.”

the pride of the younger ekment m Those ot the Vkttoia contingent who rest of the province gave their lives to , , . f . vietoria’s^hreve sons! „ m
were wounded ip the engagement which the Empire-offered their lives for the „®d d einre™ onr soreow and London, Feb. 22,-The Times has the
cut off four of their comrades from this Empire In doing this they agreed to bg.rttlît BymDathv wIth thrir reTatives following from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
city were R. W. J. Ixeman, Frank takep dl ^ rigkg and though in other a®d tr 'L ^ï the toowledge that th^ February 21:
Finch-SmUes, J. H. Dixon, Henry J. D. province8 and other colonies, when such “d îb“nobl^,of deathstafiahtingflr I “According to a Boer account Gen. 
Andrews, and Alex C. Beech. news as this, is received, I do not think I i country and Queen and in defence I Dewet claims to have captured, in an

Frank, Finch-Smiles is the best Imown ig UBUai to adjourn the house if it *f the rivhS of their^ilow-c^ntrro^ attack upon the rear guard of Gen. 
locally among the wounded men. He is happeng to be in session at the time, and aad women wUl softL thd? Sef wSch French’s column, 180 wagons of provi- 
an elocutionist of more than ordmary ab- otv^urse gUeh a thing could not take fsgh”^gndLu b!^ aUthJtitiz<^a of «one and ammunition, 2^00 oxen and 
ility and has delighted Victoria audi- ”la<£ I imagine, in the Imperial parlia- virtori^' citizens oi u mpn „
ences on numerous occasions. He is an ment. but i think, sir, we are altogèther Th“ „ . of the J B A A will This report is doubtless another ver-
Englishman, about 35 years of age, and fa a dlfferent position. We are a com- h ,d ® SSSatmMtina on Friday evening sion ot the Boer story regarding Dewet’s 
has had some previous experience with paratiyely smaU family here in Victoria, “‘5 a’ck^ share*for the nurotoe of a * l capture of the Riet River convoy.
thRaVl°nhn^r J°rL^nan ^as^re'in 8 >»“# wa, removed from toe centteof toe*^ a ________0------------
Ol7m|ia, Wash “nd^or sixteen year, us roryTrongTy. ^It pf^a Âîutal'on «BIEF ÏN VANCOUVER.
ISÆtSW. jrgfc.; «sid- ^"tg^ttn^aYto^M g^ed^rSlS8* "““Terminal City LikeTictoria Mourns toe

ing at 17 Norto Park street He was an ind h gpirita t0 tbe war. ^ is posted the folltovmg v, Most Popular Man in the
active member of the Fifth regiment opt o( twenty-five who went from Vie-| B. A. A. . T p , Mllitî
and conspicuous in all athletic exercises. tor.fl aq Kr cent, nave been rendered ' ■l<T* momnrv Af«n, i.t« follow-1 Local Militia.

Joseph H. Dixon is a native of.Christ- -
church, N.Z., bnt bred and educated in 
Auckland, where his family resides.
There he receiver some military drill at 
the Auckland Collegiate Institute.

Henry J. D. Andrews is also from 
Auckland, N.Z., his father having been 
an officer in the colonial defence forces of 
that country. , _ _ .

Alex C. Beech is a native of Stafford
shire, and resided In Victoria two years 
previous to his departure for the front, 
during which time he was engaged as 
a teacher of dancing. He has seen 
fighting before in South Africa, serving 
with the volunteers in the Matabele cam- 
paign. At the outbreak of the Spanish- 
American war he enlisted in Troop A. 
of the Fourth Cavalry, but was not sent 
to the front. . •.< ? f .. - ; -f-v v- v

Force Have Actually Reach
ed Ladysmith.

Pte. F. Finch-Smile*.
Pte. R. W. J. Leeman.

' i

ND NOT DISCOURAGED.
lie Force Still In the Mines 
Prospect of Better Times 

, Than Ever.
I, Feb. 17.—While ore ehip- 
e fallen away to 750 tons for 
reek, the geenral mining, situa- 
t camp has decidedly improved, 
men will find steady employ- 
he Le Roi, War Eagle and 
ir mines until the present diffi- 
i machinery is over, when the 
oyed will be larger than ever, 
inery for the War Eagle and 
ir is already arriving, but that 
e Roi will be delayed for at 
ie weeks longer. In mining 
is felt there will be no farther 
of the forces of men em- 

the camp’s mines, and that the 
from this on will continue to 
Intil shipping will be com
ace more.
tlement in the Slocan of toe 
ibleg which have existed there 
! last and which were ended on 
, has helped to steady matters 

the outlook already hap 
I up.
id is a detailed statement of 
ments from Roesland camp 
ately) for the week ending 

17: War Eagle, 366 tons; 
tor, 215.3; Iron Mask, 01.5; 
star, 30; I. X. L., 50. Total 
reek, 751 tons; for toe year,

aOther Western Casualties.
Killed.

PTE. W. JACKSON, Vancou
ver. ■" ,

1
London, Feb. 22.—(4 a.m.)—Lord Rob

erts’ list of 49 killed and wounded offi- 
cer% including two generals, in toe en
gagements up to Sunday evening, causes 
anxiety, especially as in the officers' list 
neither the losses of the Welsh and Es
sex regiments, nor those of the Mounted 
Infantry included. This Is about the 
number that fell at Colenso where toe 
non-commissioned officers and men 
brought the total loss to 800. It is con
sidered strange that, when sending his 
carnalities Lord Roberts gives no infor-.. 
mation as to the result of toe fight^g,
If he has sent such a report the / 
office is withholding it.

Moreover, nothing is kr<tfïvn M t0 wbat 
took, place Monday, Tuesday, and yester
day. This absei^e of details from Lord 
Roberts’ despatch, contrasted with his 
rather, full narratives during the first 
pc^rt of his operations, produces uneasi- 
hess among the military observers.
All ■ of the comment in. toe 
morning papers editorially and critical is 
threaded with toe distuning suggestion, 
that despite hard fighting Gen, Cronje 
has been-able to beat off his pursuers, 
has escaped and is being reinforced by 
rail from Ladysmith and by forces on 
foot and horseback from Northern Cape 
Colony as well as the late besiegers of 
Kimberley.

As toe correspondents with Lord Rob
erts are silent, the telegrams from Boer 
sources receive some countenance. The 
latter avers that Gen. Cronje, while the 
British were endeavoring to surround 
him between Paardeberg and Koodoos- 
raad, received infor cements under Dewet 
and together toe Boer commanders 
fought toe British to a standstill. How
ever, this may be, public opinion here 
♦ill not be reassured until toe war office 
-Asues explicit statements of successes, 
which, of course, would clear away the

*movement. No one doubts his ultimate 
success, but there is n ffear of temporary 
disappointments and that a lot of hard 
fighting is yet ahead of the British.

The latest report regarding General 
Bailer circulated in the House of Com
mons last night was that an agent of ; 
the DeBeers Company had received a , 
cablegram from Capetown which must i 
have passed the censor to the effect that ; 
General Barton’s Fusiliers brigade has A 
reached toe hills commanding Lady- , 
smith. Quite apart from this however, 
and from every other rumor, toe early 
relief of the beleagured garrison is > 
thought inevitable.

A BOER ANNOUNCEMENT.
Berlin, Feb. 21.—The Tageblatt pub

lishes a special despatch from Brussels 
which says that the Transvaal legation 
there announces that all the Boers are 
evacuating Natal, their positions in toat 
colony being no longer tenable. e Gen* 
Joubert has ordered the concentration of 
all the available forces to oppose Lord 
Roberts. The siege of Ladysmith will 9 
be raised. It is expected Gen. Bailor 
will enter the town at the end of the
Week-STILL ANOTHER STAND. • 

London, Feb. 22,-Mr. Winston 
Churchill in a despatch fîotn Chieveley 
dated February 20, says he still expects 
fierce fighting before Ladysmith is re- 
lieved, and he again urges toe imperative 
necessity of “pouring a continual stream 
of men, guns and supplies into the 
Cape.” He declares that soldiers are 
wanted in South Africa, and not Aider- 
shot. Meanwhile, be says, there are 
“ many encouraging signs that the Boers 
are wearying of the struggle.’

Wounded.
Capt. H. M. Arnold, W mnipeg. 
Pte. C. W. Duncalfe, "Winnipeg. 
Pte. H. McKenzie, Winnipeg. 
Pte. H. B. Neib^rgauj Vancou-

Pte. C. C, Thompson, Vancou
ver.

a Ter’ "
4 nfThe, despatch names also “R. 
A S,"»*-.'’ That name is not on the 
f Western roll; but Pte. J. H. Diek- 
Z-'«bn, of Nelson, or Pte. W. T. G, 
1 » Dickson, of Victoria, may be meant.] I

London Company.
Killed.

i Pte. J. Lnndrigan, R. C. A.
Pte. R. Smith, 26th Middlesex. 
[Also Pte. White. Whether G. 

White or W. White, both of 21st 
Essex, not stated.)

Wouhdéd.
Lieut. J. C. Mason, Toronto. 
Pte. E. Baugh, R. C. A.
Pte. F. C. Beers, 21st.____
Pte. J. B. Corley, 30th Welling- 
Pte. J. Day, 26th Middlesex. 
Pte. J. Kingswell, R. C. A.
Pte. C. D. McLaren, 7th Fusil- 
Pte. A. E. Paddon, 21st Essex. 
Lee. Corp- Power, R. C. A. 
Sergt. G. R. B. Sippy 7th Fus. 
Corp. J. Smith, 22nd Oxford. ^ 
Pte. A, H. Wheatcraft, 7th Fus. 
“[Toarehette” also appears, bnt is 

not on roll, and the name Intended 
cannot be conjectured. "Green” 
also is mentioned, but whether C. 
Greene, 28th, or W; J. Green, 25th, 
is not known.]

War
I

>

SATIOXAL HOCKEY.
i Secure Championship in Last 
ts of an Exciting Struggle.

... vc _______ „ : i Would that the Eighth Division had
The drum-head memorial service to be been held ready at Capetown instead of

I Aldershot. • The purpose of the British
il, Feb. 16.—The third match in 
of three for the possession of 

ey cup, played to-night in the 
nk, between the Victorias of 
and the Shamrocks of this city 

greatest of them all. One miu- 
i half lv-fere time was up the 

four goals each and the West- 
;ation were hating the best of

Toronto Company.
Killed.

Pte. J. H. Findlay, 35th Slmcoe. 
Pte. W. T. Manion, 10th R. G. «
isi-sssresi» I
Pte. R. H. McLaughlin, R. C. 
Pte. M. M. Stewart, Q. O. B. . . 
Pte. J. H. Sutton, 13th. *
Pte. J. F. Usher, Q. O. R.
Pte. W. J. Vandewater, Q.O.R. 
Pte. S. M. Warde, Q. O. R. '

Ottawa and Kingston.
Killed.

Pte. Z. R. E. Lewis, N.W.MJP. 
Pte. C. E. E. Jackson, 37th. .

[Also Pte. Burns, but whether O. ' 
i T. Borna, 43rd, or R. Burns, G.G.F. < 
i G., not stated.]

( 1 < i
1

i I
Wounded. and growing numerical superiority.”

WHAT TBB BOERS SAY.
Admit Rout From Kimberley With 

Loss of Guns, but Profess That 
Siege Is Re-established.

Ô

, the Shamrocks’ point, finally 
a long siege on the Shamrock 
a fine run down toe ice. He 

ely checked by Bain, the Win; 
plain. W’hen the pair reached 
nipeg end of the ice, Flett, the 
point man came ont to give his 
e a hand. The result was that 
nipeg captain’s right leg got 
ied between the two men, and 
ied on the ice in an agony of 
[e put up hie band to indicate 
vas incapacitated but before Re

tard had stopped the playing the 
ike put the puck into the net. Of 
[ did not count.
[was carried off the ice and it 
ke time before he was in condi- 
[appear again. When toe play 
limed, the puck was forced im- 
k in front of the Winnipeg goal 
[rtunate poke by a Shamrock for- 
t into the net.»There still remain- 
a minute to play before the time 
up, but in twenty seconds, Capt. 
It the Shamrocks twisted his 
id retired to have it repaired. It 
[opeless prospect for the Wester* 
the gypsum went up and down 
h couple of times, the final gong 

and the Shamrock supporters 
ato a prolonged yell of triumph. 
Sn was carried off the ice by en
te admirers. The play preceding 
lational climax of the match was 
t start of the most aggressive and 
I variety.

? I > i I
>
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Wounded.
Pte. J. L. H. Bradshaw, 16th.

< * Pte. C. P. Clarke, 43rd.
Pte. J. D. Coleman, 43rd. 

i * Pte..O. A. Gibson, 15th.
I > Pte. A. Macaulay, 43rd.
1 • Pte. W. G. Ritchie, 43rd.
< i Pte. R. R. Thompson, 43rd.
1 ' [“Baird," Included In the cable, 
O cannot be Identified from the officiai 

flat.)

sions
m

Montreal Company.
Killed.

Pte. C. H. Barry. No corps. 
Corp. Goodfellow, 5th R. S.
Pte. C. Lester. No corps.
Pte. A. McQueen, 8th R. R. 

Wounded.
Pte. J. F. Gonnan, 3rd F. B. 
Pte. D. F. McGill, R. C. R. I. 
Pte. T. Moore, R. C. Hussars. 
Pte. W. Melver, 5to R. 8.
Pte. G. P. Roberts, 2nd R.C.A. 
Pte. A. C. Shaw, 3rd Vies.
Pte. A. P. Thomas, R. C. Hus- 
pte. A. J. Turner, 8th R. R.
. (lew Brunswick end P. E. 1.

Killed.
Pte. P. McCreary, 74th.
Pte. R. D. Taylor, Cfiiar. Eng. 

Wounded.
Pte. A. Haydon, 62nd.
Pte. W. Hunter, 62nd.

► pte. James Johnson, 62nd.
Pte. W. Lane, 82nd.
Pte. J. F. Wayne, 82nd.

was 
Victoria.

In numerous shop windows were ex
hibited photographs of toe tour Victori
ans who were killed, together with group 
photographs of toe first Victoria con
tingent. These were immediately sur
rounded by little knots of citizens who 
told one by one what he or she had 
known of those who had fallen or had 
been wounded. But mostly toe pictures 
of the dead heroes were viewed in si
lence, and not a few tears were dropped 
by those who had been companions at 
the sturdy, manly Scott, now an occu
pant of a trench among the dead on toe 
bleak African veldt.[ NIGHT BOMBARDMENT.

Bammering the Boers ia Prepara- 
for Another Important Move.
on, Feb. 16.—The Pietermaritz 
Orrespondent of the Daily Mail, 
kte of February 15, says: “There 
licatione of a decisive move at 
i. I hear that toe Boers rely on 
ntrenchments and barbed wire 
ements along the principal roads 
Ik Roberts’ progress in toe Free 
The road to Ladysmith is studded 
lese formidable barriers.” 
rding to a despatch from Ohieve- 
ted toe 14th, it has been ascer- 
that toe British artillery during 

Bek’s fighting rendered two large 
tins and one Nordenfeldt ineffect-

is posted the following: ,,
J. B. A. A.

________ _____________ “To toe memory of onr late fellow-
hors’de combat, 20 per cent, of them | member,^Sergeant W. L Scott, who was 
being killed.

THE HONORED SLAIN.GOOD TRAITS OF BOERS.

British Medical Officer Commends Their 
Treatment of the Wounded.

Sketches of the Careers of Those Who 
Fell Fighting for toe Flag.

“We have thought them, and held them, 
and called them, 'Our Boys'—they are 
Men!

"They have stood at the month of the can
non and felt Its hot breath:

“They have looked in the fact of Death.’
WILLIAM SCOTT—Jovial, honest 

"Billy,” beloved by all for his many 
manly qualities, the pride of local ath
letic circles, wae a native of London, 
Ont., bnt had come to be looked upon 
as a Victorian boy, having resided here 
for eight .years. During toe entire per
iod of his residence in the city he wae 
a member of toe Fifth Regiment, but 
his great popularity is mainly due to 
the part he assumed In athletic circles. 
A member of the J. B. A. A. fours, 
whicMjfaon more than local renown in 
aqh*F circles, he has been with the 
crew on all the great occasions at home 
and abroad for several years, including 
the trip to take part in toe great Can 
adian regatta at Winnipeg. A model 
soldier, he was one of toe two chosen to 
represent Victoria on toe occasion of the 
Diamond Jubilee celebration. On these 
and similar occasions poor “Billy” en
deared himself to his associates in 
manner they will never forget., He was 
the heart and soul of toe company—for
getting himself completely for the com
fort and pleasure of his comrades.

Sergeant Scott was amopg those on 
the street car which took the fatal pliinge 
in the cruel waters of toe Arm on the oc
casion of the never-to-be-for-gotten Point 
Ellice bridge disaster, and his action 
there staknped hhn as a hero of the first 
grade. He wae in company with a young 
lady companion when the dreadful acci
dent occurred, and made desperate and 
gallant though unavailing attempts to

HhS

_____ Now, I think it is very | shot at Modder river, South Africa, on | From Our Own Correspondent.
doubtful if any otner portion of Her Sunday, 18to February, 1900: Vancouver, Feb. 21.—The sad news
Majesty’s dominions has experienced so “We weep for yon who’ve fallen, from y,e qiqi 0f war this morfiing, tell-

srss.'r»".7Eo':''fc1r„7.’ r„„~ rs.
lives amongst Us, and it has been so im- detailed: a ienerol
pressed on us by toe fact that tola end- True Britisher in heart and soul, toe businessbay^'nXTJf 5 to^coTnl Wh° ^ ^ never faUed.” ^ “^ia^'more Va^ro

that" went from this city. I think, tak- BRUTALITY AT MAFEKING. ““Sr^ftotoJitS^v^sro nroroSd b«
ing that into consideration, sir, and out| ---- number of .waa ™““™®dLnbat
of respect to their memory, and out of Boers Continue to- Make Victims of ^®HY|5i^^?dwJÏ,wn Md W:ed
reSpectto their families, it would be Defenceless Women and and 8omer*’ weU known and
wellif this house would adjourn until 2 Deipnceiess tvomen uuu hero. . .
o’clock to-morrow, and I hope that the Children. Private Jackson, the only man report-leader of the government will move that! " ‘ n M u] kllM.of the Vancouver quota, was
adioummenti I sir, we should London, Feb. 22—The Daily Mail a great favorite here, where he had
tender to the relatives and friends of | prints the following from Mafeking, resided for six years. He wasnmon* 
the deceased and of the wounded our dttted Tuesday, February 20: “’ I ‘he firat membera to kin the regfamnt ••>
JirY" sacrifice toat ïave wT’mldt “The hoU8ea in the women’s laager larr®^a° fa ““local mUitil He^ is

I trust. Sir that toe leader of are riddled with ballets, notwithstanding Col. Worsnop’s tribute to him: “ He
mont will move the adjourn- the Boer promises. A woman who was was a splendid young fellow, with ready

T «.n looioiotnre the news from the ment or that one of the honorable standing with a suckling child was shot | wit. and the life of his company. He
it1? YlnmhaYtl aroused strangely con- gentlemen sittingYon the other side of through the breast while among four was cheerful, efficient in drill, attentive
St^n- which were noti how- the Cre will move toe adjournment; hundred women and children. An ex- to duty and générons to a- fault. It

a erer cimtrodîctôry The glorias tid- and iS Si it my duty to second it.” plosive 94-pounder shell burst in toe seems ri»ht that he toonld die toe way
a fT”’ cont™8 lc,ii 1 _ „ of tbe British ? Cheers 1 laager, a piece fixing itself in toe spine he did; he would have wished it so.iSfa^theremors that relief at last had ( Hon Mr Semlin—“ After what has of a nine-year-old boy. The explosive He was of hero mould and seemed born

reàetféd**be!eaauered Ladysmith, and the passed I beg to move toat this house do caused blood-poisoning, and he lingered to die toe death of a brave soldier,
■Srntrf mmt received by way of Sow adjourn." several days in agony.” facing toe enemy with a bullet through
Berlin thatdKxraje and his troops had The motion carried immediately, and Lorenso Marquee, Feb. 2L—An official hisheart.”
been surrondded and were practically at the house rose at 2:25. «tmrt received from Col. Baden-Powell Private Thompson wounded, wa* a
ÎV® ° _ “rlil hria.doa notnr- I of toe occurrences In Mafeking up to clerk in Blanehfleld s grocery. Hie,h! unbound^ enthusiasm , February 3 conclude» as follows: parents reside in Ottawa. Private

enhiects of Her Majesty DRUM-HEAD SERVICE “Gen. Shyman, in reply to a letter) Nieberga 11 was employed at the Van-
£ a“ ^WwlvS ^ enthnsilsm that — „ u L complaining of th^ deliberate shelling of conver Club, bnt was a druggist by

demonstration tor jubilation 1“ Memory of toe Members of the the women’s and children’s laager, of- trade. He is a native of Waterloo,^ S^^^d ^dkatoTb; Fifth Regiment. fered no exenre or spology, ^d by | Out.
««dneM and’ evirinatov for those in Vic- ----- transparent falsehood admits he ordered
tôria and Vanconverwho had given their The various members of the Fifth toe shelling. I hsvetold him that I 
voun^n’ “ * ’4 to; the making of. the Régiment feel very keenly the loss of [have now - established temporary prem- 
nation’s _ n-. *nd whose dead have their comrades, apd; a drum-head rises for toe prisoners in-toe women s,_.__ ^ n«roîSîflssssjaKs^ï» te^asu\aayf rr’istis- *

!

Arundel, Feb. 19.—Capt. Longhurst, 
of the British medical corps, spent .a 
night at Hebkirk’s farm, attending the 
wounded Australians. He sajrs that too 
enemy were remarkably kind to the 
wounded, provided them with mattresses 
and gave them all toe fresh eggs they 
had. The Boer commander and Capt. 
Longhurst say they had mutual frienda 
in London, and were soon on toe best 
of terms. The. Boers and the British 
wounded fraternised.

Noticing toat the bandoliers of toe 
enemy were, filled with- soft-nosed ballets 
one of our men ssiu: “ You ought not 
to bring such things to fire at ns.” The 
Boer replied: “We must use whatever 
we can get.” This particular Boer con
tingent was from the northern district 
of Transvaal, where the Boers are used 
to hunting big game along the Limpopo. 
The men had obtained their ammunition 

One Briton whose

i >

seott; 3rd B.G.A. Gifford In cable 
> cannot be placed.)
* Nava Scotia Company. 

Wounded.
Pte. W. F. Addins, 63rd.
Pte- B. McCaUum. No 
Pte. W. J. Regan, 68th.
Pte. A. Robertson, 3rd Vies.

*
O

corps.!I Laager Near Ladysmith, Wed- 
. Feb. 14.—The British from 
ley have been bombarding tbo 
orces at Blaauw Krantx, east of 
>, since yesterday afternoon, the 
Tdment continuing throughout too 
The Boers responded with rifle 

’articular» are lacking. All quiet 
y smith.

io*o*o*o*oo*o*o*o*o*o
TROOPSHIP FROM HALIFAX.

Mounted Rifles andÂrtillerymen Consti
tuting .Fourth Shipload of 

Canadians.

- IN TOKEN OF RESPECT.
‘ Legislature Adjourns in Sympathy With 
1 Relatives of Heroic Dead.

i

for that purpose, 
thigh had been shattered, replied to this 
explanation: “ Well, I wish you had 
been kind enough to shoot me lower

After the retirement of the British 
forces, toe Boers held a prayer meeting 
and thanked Heaven for their successes. 
Then they separated into small parties 
and moved to their various outposts, 
chanting hymns as they went. Capt. 
Longhurst says he was much impressed 
by their considerate treatment of the 
British wounded.

21.— (Special) —The■ If you are Irregular or 
troubled with sn 
sion write toRIED Halifax. Feb. 

transport Milwaukee, the fourth steamer
(Canadian volunteer/” or sfÆ South

talion Canadian Mounted Bifleaand toe 
Kingston Artillery, about 600 m all, be
sides several special

Chaplain W. G. Lane; Lieut Moodie 
and about 30 men " 
talion of

p5rs‘
MARION WILMOT,' 

tgeburg. 
rfii send ie worst
Tiii.’ re- W

m Box 81, Brj 
Ont., and «he 

formula that will relieve t 
two to five days. NO palu. 
te brought happiness to bumli f 
women.

-

______ of the Second Bat-
v.™ Rifles left behind from toe

Xhe ‘special service officers included 
Lieut.-Col. Gordon, P.Oi C-. Mmstual, 
and Lieut. John A. M.cdonsldl -o« the save

....  - ki.'isjUM *>.] -Of
LorTsêÿmoar and Minlster- Bocden " 

bode farewell to toe «en.

and Ornamental Trees
:MATRIMONIAL.Jendrons, Roses, Fancy Evergreens, las. Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 

pr present or aprlng planting. The 
and most complete stock In Western 

k Call and make vonr sviectfona nr 
ir catalogues. Address at Nursery eenhonse.

I
London, Feb. 17.—Miss Mary Ritchie, 

daughter of Right Hen, Charles Thoin- 
Ritchie,. president of the board ot 

trade, wap married to .thé Hon. Frank « 
Russell, son of Lord ' Rdflaell of Kill- 
owen, at Brompton oratory this after
noon.

æsss ,
■fcfegdSrSi '

son
82nd Battalion.-

M. <1. HENRY
est ml ester Road, Vancouver, B.tt igKnia*.
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